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Mr. Chairman ar.d Membors of the CommHtea on the Judiciary: 

The 	 question of judicial reform is not a new one. Emnent judges, 

,lawyers, statesmen, and J?ub::'iclsts over periods of many years heve complained 

of the defects of our judicial ,system and have sought to find remedies. Surely 

all thoUghtful citizens desire constantly to improve our institutions, to 

adapt them to our needs as time advances, and to secure the best government 

that ir.telligence and wisdom can provide. What ~~ differ about, if we differ 

at all, is the means of accomplishing the purposes We hold in common. That 

our judicial processes'and the administration of justice are in need of im

pro~ement is hardly open to debate. 

The President's plan rests upon four pillars, based upon the following 

propositions: 

A. 	 The impossi'Dle situation created by the reckless use 
of injunctions in restraining the operation of Federal 
laws. 

B. 	 The presence on the Federal bench of aged or infirm 
judges. 

C. 	 The crowded condition of the Federal dockets, the 
d"lays in the lower courts, aile: the heavy burden L'll
posed upon the SupreJDe Court. 

D. 	 The need of an effective system for the infusion of 
new blood into the judiciary. 

All c:: thes2 matters ara inter-related, inter-woven, and inter

dependent. :!Ibrslver, they are part of the general protlem of improving our 

demooratic processes. 



GOVERNMENT BY IN.rtrnCTION 

The President, in his message of February fifth, called the attention 

of the Congress to the fact thet the processes of government are "brought to a 

complete stop from time to time by injunctions iss'.led almost automatically" and 

continued in effect "'hile counsel maneuver, debate, and appeal. 

This situation arises in part from the uncertain etate of our const~

tutional law. In part, the condition 16 due to the failure of judges to 

exercise care, di6c~1~ination, and self-restraint in the use of this drastic 

remedy. As an immediate step the ?resident has recommended that the Congress 

provide that: first, no court shall pass upon the constitutionality of a~ Act 

of Congress without notice to the Attorney General and an opportunity for the 

United States to present eVidence and to be heard; and, second, where the trial 

courts pass upon such questions there shall be a direct appea~ to the Supreme 

Court, and that such cases shell take precedence over all other matters pending 

in the Court. I an; aWare of no sf)rious objections to these obviously 

necessary reforms. 

AGED OR INFIRM J1JDGES 

Since the Civil W&.r attsntion has been turned fNm time to time to 

the problem of th0 age1 or infirm judge. 

In 1869 the House of Representatives passed a measure requiring the 

appointment of an additional judge to any, court where a judge of retirement 

~,9age declined to leave the bench. It failed in the Senate. This is the 

same remedy proposed by PreSident Ro~sevelt today. 



With the opening of the t,rentieth 'century similar propesel" 'ilel'" 

;	again agitated. President Taft, a former Federal judge, felt keenly Oil the 

subject and fre~uently expressed himeelf with vigor. He felt that the 

absence of a compulsory retirement system for judges "as "a defect" in our 

institutions, and he believed that "It is better that we lose the services of 

the exceptions who are good Judges after they are seventy and avoid the ,resence 

on the Bench of men who are not able to keep up with the work, or to perform 

it sat isfactorily." 

Not long afterward, Attorney General (now Mr. Justice) McReynolds 

returned to the earlier proposals and in his annual report for 1913 recommended 

that "When any judge ofa Federal court below the Supreme Court fails to evail 

himeelf of the privilege of retiring now granted by law •• the President 

be required, with the advice ~nd consent of the Senate, to appoint another 

judge, who shall preside over the affairs of the court and have precedence over 

the older one.~ Attorney General Gregory repeated the suggestion in 1914, 

1915 and 1916. These recommendations embOdied the principle now urged by 

President Roosevelt, except that they did not apply to the Supreme Court. 

In 1928 Charles Evans Hughes, now Chief Justice of th~ United States, 

agreed ffthat the importance in the Supreme Court of avoiding the risk of having 

judges who ere unable properly to do their work and yet ins1St on remrlining 

on the bench, is too great to permit chances to be 

rathe~ than seventy es the proper retire~ent ~ge. In 

England seventy-two is fuvored. In our universities u lower ~ge than seventy 

is the general rule. In this country seventy seems to be the most favored 

retirement ege for civil servants und for judges. 
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No one thinks judges are not human or that three acore years end ten 

do not work upon them like upon other n:en. The verdict of' eXPllr'ience is oec.rly 

unanimous that some sort of action should be mand<:tory when judges re{.ch a 

certain, definitely fixed, age. Obligctory retirement might be provided by 

constitutional amendment. The President, however, has chosen 8 less drnstic 

course in asking that udd1 tiona]. judges be apPointed to supplement the <Iork Of 

those of retirement age. 

TEE CROWDED co:mITrO}i OF TEE FEDE::AL DOCKETS, TH~!; DELAYS 

IN THE LOWER C01)'RTS, ,,}ID TEE HE:.AVY EtlP.DEN IMP08ED UPON THE 

SUPREME COUR1'. 

In his last annual message, in December 19C8, President Theodore 

Roosevelt complained of "the long del~ys ••• in the edminist~,tion of 

justioe ••• ,'hieh operata wi th peculiar severity !!gllinst ;>arsons of small 

means and fovor only the criminals whom it is most desirable to punish." 

Four years loter the district court system was re-orgcnized ~nd 1n thnt yecr, 

exclusive of ol.lnkruptcy proceedings, an average of 276 cases V!tlre filed for 

esch district judge, In 1935, en ~verq;e of 484 such aMes "ere filed - an 

inorease of more than 75%. MOre th~. fO,OOO oases, exclUSive of bankruptcy 

prot'eedings, now overhang the Federal dockets •. The new ceses filed [,bout 

eQual the number Qf those disposed of, so that wa ~~e no serious impression 

on the beck log of undigested cases. 

The last report of the Judicial Conference sho~;s delcys in sccuring 

trials in civil cases after joinder of issue in 34 out of th~ 85 judicial 



districts. Actually the 34 conges,ted districts handle a !'.'reat I!'ajori.ty of 

the civil litigation in the district courts. Thus, the tot",. nUI!'ter of D1'ivete 

civil cases pending in all of the tl5 districts or, .Tune 30, 1~36, was 31,291, of 

w!lich 22,239 were oending in the 34 cor.gested districts. In other '.vords, the 

t"lal of more than two-thirds of the private civil litigation in Fnited &tc.tes 

district courts is stalled b:r clogged dockets. 

T::is, however, is not the complete stO!"'1 of the law'" delays. T:.e 

statistics of the Judicial Conference have reference on"-y to the interim between 

joinder of issue and the time a trial may be had if all goes well. l'urther 

time is lost in bringing cases to issue, due to delays in sec'.lring rulings on 

preliminary matters such as demurrers and motions. Another source of trouble 

is the undue lapse of time that frequently intervenes between the final sub

mission of a case to the court and the date when the deciSion is actually 

rendered. 

By way of illustration, permit me to refer to the situation in the 

Eastern District of Pennsylvania. The mUl'ller of private civn ca~es t!l~re 

pending on January 31, 1937, was 1,593. Of this number 1,277 had been on the 

docket more than a year; 1,007 more than two years; 860 more than three years; 

732 more than four years; 629 more than five yeers; 531 more tban six years; 

420 more than seven years; 361 more than eight years; 30? more th~~ nin0 years; 

and 264 more than ten years. 

But the mere measurement of delay is not all. Each of us kr.ows from 

experience that many people submit to wrongs rat~er than resort to the courts 

or must accept unjust or improvident settlements. 

W~ not only need more judges but We also need a flexijl~ system. 

SOIl'.e suggestion has been made that ,j'<ldges over seventy are not necessarily 

confined to congested areas. But all new judges should constitute a mobile 
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force, available for service in any part of the country under the direction of 

the Chief Justic·e. Congestion cannot be foreseen. It is a varying factor. It 

is self-evident that judges should be avt.11able for pressure areas. 

Our laws already pro1Jlde, under certain limitations, for the special 

ass1gnr"ent of judges to congested areas. This system is sadly in need of 

renovation. It is haphazard and unbusinesslike, There should be one re

sponsible public official who works at nothing else. Hence the suggestion 

of a Proctor, operating under the control of the Chief Justice and the Supreme 

Court • 

Most informed people recognize the propriety and force of thes~ 

suggestions as applied to the lower courts, but question has been raised as 

to the matter of add! tional judges for the Supreme Court. During a great 

part of our history - particularly since the Civil War - the bu.siness of the 

Su.preme Court has been sadly in arrears. In 1891 the Circuit Courts of 

Appeals were created to relieve the Supreme Court. Nevertheless President 

Taft, in 1910, spoke of its "slough of despond." Upon becoming Chief 

Justice he lost little time in attacking the problem. The Congress responded 

in 1925 with a measure giving tl1e Supreme Court discretion, in I!'.ost cases, to 

determine whether it would hear particular causes, 

~nis was done to aid the Court by limiting the number of cases it 

would be called upon to hear upon the merits. There were objections from men 

like Senator Thomas J. Walsh, of Montana, who felt it vested in the Court "too 

much discretionary power," but the sheer necessity for some relief and the 

active support of the judges drove the bill to passage. Chief Justice Taft 

wrote, "There is no other way by which the docket in, our court can be reduced, 



so we can manage it." 

By limitin~ the number of cases heard, the Court hue been able to 

keep abreast of its selt-determined docket. By thus inverting, as it were, 

the usual situution, the Court hears and decides not what is presented but 

only what it can handle. Of course, under such circumstances, the ectual 

"doo!,et" beco"lf)s only that nUlllber of cases which the Court can consider and 

desires to hea:!:'. Nevertheless there are those who, with something of a 

flourish, reassert the undisputed fact that the Supreme Court is up ~th its 

docket, apparently lL'll!lindful that, under the eXisting practice, there is no 

reason why it should be otherwise. 

That the oonsideration of applications for certiorari places a 

hea~f bu~den upon the Supreme Court is evidenced by the words of the Chief 

Justice himself, in en address delivered before the American Law Institute 

in M!)y 1934. After explainillf! the operation of the system, he continued 

as follows: 

Thus all the Justices pass upon all the applications for 
certiorari. During vacation the papers on these applications 
follow Us wherever we are, at home or abroad. Heving approxi
mately 30C of them to deal \7ith during the summer, you cen see 
that during thd period when the Court is not·in session there 
is e large ar.lOunt of judicial work to be done. 

The question is no~ Vihet::cer the Court is up with the docket I but 

by what means it keeps u]l with the docket; and whether the burden that it 

~ustain is too great to warrant the careful consideration to which 

these petitions are entitled and whether assistance, by the appointment of 

additiouel judges, 1s indicated. 

Let us look at the actual oper~tion of this system during the 1935 

term. The judges during that year were culled unon to decide appeals end 

ori~i!1al proctledlngs in which the briefs totaled 15,862 pages end the 



records 35,833 pages, or 51,695 pages in all. In addition, there were 859 

petitions for writs of certiorari. These involved 53,868 pages of briefs 

and 290,364 pages of record, a tota, of 3~"',232 pages. 

After all, there are only 365 days in a year. Let us make the 

extravagant assumption that the average justice worked ten hours each 

day,includir~ Sundays and holidays and took no vacation, or 3,650 hours in 

all. Approximately 296 hours were spent on the bench hearing cases and 

about 108 hours were spent in formal conferences, leaving 3,246 hours for 

other judicial tasks. Briefs and records in all elasses of cases totaled 

396,690 pages (including briefs on rehearings amounting to 763 pages). If 

a~l of the ti~e available were devoted to the mere examination of briefs and 

records each justice in 3,246 working hours must have undertaken to study and 

understar.d an enormo~s ~uass of materia!, the mere reading of which would have 

to proceed at the rate of 122 pages an hour, or 1,220 pages in a ten-hour day. 

But in addition, the Justices wrote 170 opinions - majority, dis

sent ing, and concurring. Moreover. the offie 1al reports, compris ing three 

large VOlumes, disclose 159 additional short memoranda and per curiam opinions. 

However we may look at it, it is a stupendous task. If there were 

more justices there would be more men for tha exacting work of writ 1ne opinions, 

together with the ];ainstaking labor over briefs and records which such writing 

requires. The Court might properly dhide into groups for the consideration 

of applications for the rev1ev, of cases. The number of s1)plications, v,ith 

accompanying briefs and records, ~hich each judge would be expected to examine 

might thus be reduced by half or two-thirds. Fl)r this preliminary work five 

judges, considertng half as many applications, could do more thorough work 


than nine judges eaoh responsible for the whole number. 




Indeed, it might be desi~able if only a quorum of two-thirds of 

the Court sat to hear cases not involving important constitutional questions, 

leaving the others free to write opinions or to examine appl1cat~ons for re

view. A similar syst~ prevails in some of the States and was suggested for 

the Supreme Court by the Committee on Jurisprudence and Law Reform of the 

American Bar Association in 1921. The Committee recommended that the Court 

be increased to eleven, that six constitute a quorum, and that a concurrence 

of fiv be necessary to rpnder a decision. It was felt that this "would 

enable the court to be in session almost continuously, and thus to di~ose of 

a much greater amount of business without impairing the uniformity of de

NEW BLOOD BUR THE JUDICIARY 

"Life tenure of judges," as the President, stated in his recent 

message "was designed to place the courts beyond temptations or influences 

which might impair their judgments; it was not intended to create e. static 

judiciary." 

Fo~er President Taft, in 1913, felt that "in a majority of cases 

when men come to be seventy, they have lost vigor, their minds are not as 

active, their senses not as acute, and their willingness to undertaka' great 

labor is not so great as in younger Jl1jl,n, and as we ought to have in judges 

who are to perform the enormous task which falls to the lot of Supreme Court 

Justices. 

There '.lndoubtedly are, in the words of President Theodore Roosevelt, 



wsoroe members of the judicial body who have l~gged behind in their under

standing of thdse great and vital ohanges in the body politic, Whose minds have 

never been o:pened to the new appliaations of the old prinoiples made ne c .. ssary 

1f,y the new condit ions. " 

The ne~d of new blood in the body politic, in business, in industry, 

in govurnment, in the judiciary, is at least as great as in th0 living organisms 

ot nature. Why does this obvious fact bother some of our citizens? Perhaps 

because, amid a changing Vlorld, we lib;) to imagine that we are unchanging. 

There is also the notion that the "law" is as rixed and as absolute as the 

multiplication to.ble. 

On the contrary thl; Constitution was not intended to be acado ot law 

!Jut was meant to be a general framework within which each generation might work 

out its problems in orderly fashion. In thl; words of the great Chiof Justice 

Marshall, the Constitution was "intended to endure for ages to come, and conse

quently, to be ada~ted to the various cri~es of human afrairs." Justice Story 

l1kev'ise pointeld out long ago that "The Constitution inevitably deals in 

general language. * * * Hence its powers are expressed in general terms leaving 

to the legislature, from tilre to t1:me, to adopt its own means to efrectuete 

legitimate objeots, and to mold and model the exercise of its power, as its own 

wisdom and the public interests should require.

James M. Beck put it another we:y when he sa.id, "The Supreme Court is 

not only e court of justice, but in a qua.lified sanse a continuous constitutional 

convention. It continues the work: of the Convention of 1787 by adopting 

through interpretation the great charter of government, and thus its duties 

]become political, in the highest sense of that word, as well as judicial." He 

then proceeds to discuss, in his book on the Constitution, the origins ot what he 



terlllS "this extraordinary poUtieo-juridical tribunal." 

Many people have been Misled into believing that the Constitution 

is at fault. We are facing not a constitutional but a judicial crisis. 

Such crises have occurred before and have beeL resolved in various ways. 

Let us briefly examine some of them. 

Nowhere does the Constitution state that the Supreme Court shall 

have power to declare Actsof Congress Void. At first the justices doubted 

it. A good portion of the country doubted it. It was not until l80~, 

in the case of Msrbury v. Madison, that the Supreme Court held that it 

possessed such power. 

The p~Ner was not exercised again for more than half a century. 

Then Chief Justine Taney wrote the ~plnlon for a divided Court in the ~ 

Scott ~ase. Despite strong approval from the bar and the press, this case 

was one of the important factors l<9ading to the Civil War. Abraham Lincoln 

assured his followers that an attempt would be made to have the decision 

overruled. The crisis thus preCipitated the country is not likely to 

forget. 

Not long afterward, and despite this disastrous experience, the 

Court, in the famous case of Hepburn v. Griswold, held invalid the Legal 

Tender Act by a vote of four to three. Had that decision been permitted 

to stand it would have completely upset the financial operations of the 

government. There were two vacancies on the Oourt, which President Grant 

filled, on the day the opinion was handed down, with men 'ahom he knew to be 

in sympathy with the statute. Another case miS brought and the first 

decision was overruled by a vote of five to four. .The judicial crisis was 

cured by a process which, in some quarters, was described as npacking thp 

Court." 



Twenty-five years later, one judge changed his vote in tha' income 

tax case (Pollock v. Farmers Loan & Trust Co.) and the ir,co:me tax was 

invalidated. The resulting situation was repaired by a constitutional 

amendment adopted eighteen years later. 

These events led Mr. Hughes to use the vivid observation that "in 

three notable instances the Court has suf:fered se-,erely from self-inflicted 

wounds." 

! In the present century, we :find :five-tO-four, or six-to-three 

determinlr~ national policy in nearly every L~portant :fi~ld of 

legislation. The Constitution does not prescribe the abolition of sweat-

Shops, or the elimination of the products of child labor from interstate 

commerce, or the use of the taxing power :for the benefit of agriculture. 

The Constitution says not a word on these subjects, but an each of them tile 

deciding vote of one or twa judges has nullified the will of Congress, has 

overruled the approval of the PreSident, has disregarded the powerful argu

menta of other just ice s of the Court, and has run counter to the sent iment of 

the country. 

On the question of split decisions an constitutional questions so 

profound a student of our Constitution as Albert J. Beveridge, wrote as follows: 

When five able and learned justices think one way, and four 

equally able and learned justices, allan the same bench 

think th" other way and express their dissent in powerful 

arg\.llllent, sometiloos with warm fdeling, is it not obvious 

that the law in question is not such 0 plain ip~rtction of 

the Constitution as to be unconstitutional "beyond 011 

que st 1on? 



Beveridge rejeoted efforts to alter the courSe of the Court by 

constitutional amendment. His plan was to secure better judges ~ho would 

sparingly exeroise of their pOWer. He urged the Court itself to impose a 

self-denying ordinence so that at least a two-thir,is vote would be necessary 

to void an Act of Congress. Speaking of the need of justices with a fresh 

outlook he sald~ 

The character of members of the SUpreme Court is vital to the 

permanence of American institutions - not thp-ir moral character 

alone, but also their intellectual stature, their vision, 

their outlook on life, their knowledge of history, their 

familiarity with present conditions and developing tendencies, 

their sympathetic understanding of human nature and its 

reactions. 

He insisted that they must be more statesmen than lawyers; that Ie judge "must 

have the contemporary mind; it must not be picklBd in precedents. 

Yet judiciul history continues to repeat itself. In February 

1935 financial cheos was aVOided by the margin of ouly one vote i~ u five-to

four decision. It is difficult, indeed impossible, to ree_oncile the 

five-to-four decision in the private contr~ct Gold Clause cases, or in any 

other cases involving constitutionul questiocs with the sottled umi we11

known rule of law that legislutive enactments should be recogni~ed Ilnd 

enforced by the courts, unless plainly and palpably, in violation of the 

Const!tutlon. 

The Supreme Court has frequently onunciated that doctrine. In 

the ctlse of Williums v. Mayor the Cou:'t S"lid, "Within the field whe re men of 

reaSOn JDlly re:lsonably differ, the legislnture must have its wuy. n In the 



Legal Tender cases the Court said: 

A decent respect for a co-ordinate branch of the government 

demands that the judiciary should preswne, until the contrary 

is clearly shown, that there has been no transgression of 

power by Congress. * * * An Act of the legislature is not 

to be declared void, unless the violation of the Constitu

tion 1s so manifest as to leave no room for reasonable doubt , , • 

Let us consider the minimum wage cases, The Supreme Court invali

dated such statutes in 1936, and 1923, and divided evenly on the issue in 1917. 

As a result neither the Federal government nor the states may deal with the 

problem of sweat-shops. Yet, over that period, an actual majority of the 

judges or the Supreme Court declared such legislation constitutional. This 

curious result is due to the fact that the controlling and conservative group 

has remained on the bench longer than the liberals who have come and gone. 

The number of the latter is greeter in the aggregate, for over this period 

there were ten of them, whereas there wore only seven who believed such laws 

invalid. 

Every t1me the Supremo Court renders a split deciSion voiding a 

statute on a oonstitutional question it flies in the faoe of its own rule, and 

encroaches upon the powers of the Congress. 

The PreSident's plan deals with the impossible situation growing out 

of the reckless use of injunctions. It d~als with the pr~sence en thrl F~deral 

bench of aged or infirm judges. It deals with the crowded condition of the 

Federal dockets, the delays in the lower courts, ahd the heavy burden imposed 



upon the Supreme Court. It supplies an effective and systematic means 

for the infusion of new blood into the judiciary so that we ray ha'!e an 

up-to-date administration of the law, and forward-looking decisionD upon 

social and economic questions. It is direct, coherent and well-con

sidered. The more it is studied, the more freely and fairly it is deb~tct, 

the more clearly will its merits appear. 

T'ne Federal judioial system is sound at heart and will stand every 

kind of inquiry and disoussion, but those who mistakenly seek to preserve its 

faults and strive to perpetuate them, are playing with tire - dangerously. 

Let us not forget that the law is the servant and not the master of humrul 

need. 

The proposed increase in the number of judges is not for the purpose 

of enslaving the judiciary; not for the purpose of making it rut adjunct of 

the Executive. The purpose is to rejuvenate the judicial rr.achinery i to 

speed justice and to give to the Ceurts men of fresh outlook who will refrain 

from infringing upon the powers of the Congress. 

There are 80llje wl'.o, admitUng the reason, necessity and logic of the 

President·s proposal, are nevertheless beset by a sort of nameless fear that 

it will constitute a drutgereus precedent. 

In the course of our history the size of the Supreme Court has 

been changed six times by both incroasing end reducing its membership. The 

power to make these changes i~ confided by the Constitution to the President 

and the Congress. The exercise of a constitutional yewSI' for a wholesome 

purpose furnishes a sound, not a dangerous, precedent. Tr.= fact t~at we 

may abstain from using a power admittedly ours is by no means a guarantee 

that that same power will not be used by others hereafter. It is a strange 



doctrine that we lllllilt retrain ,fran dOing a good and necessary thing fer tear 

that many years f~~ now someone may USA the s~e to do an evil 

thing. Let us study our om ppoblems !lnd solve them in the light cf 

ou I' Otoll n .. e ds . 

After all, the appointffient of judges is not an ~nllmltad poITer. 

Once appointed they are not subject to either the Congress or the Executive. 

Moreover, in their aPPointlilent the Sem ttl mlli!t concur. To say that the 

pewer of appelntmel!l't will be abus!)d involves three unwaz:-ranted assumptiol'.s 

that the Chief Executive is not to be trusted; that the Senate can be mLsled; 

and that the appointee will bog "a spineless puppet... None of these assump

tiona is tenable. No one man can "pack" the Supreme Court. That would 

require the concurrence of the President, 49 Senators, and the appointee 

h1n,self - 51 eminent men in all - a preposterous suggestion. 

There is !!.l!lO ther group 1)1' pers ons who, in the present posture 

of 'WOrld affairs, profess to see in this program the seeds of dictatorship. 

In view of the temperate nature at the President's proposal, this is ,a 

strange assertion. It must not be forgotten that when Jefferson refused to 

obey a subpoena issued by Chief Justice Marshall he was cherged with being 

e tyrant; when Jackson derided an opinion of'the Supreme Court and told 

Marshall to enforce his ovm decree, he was denounced as the apostle of 

anarchy; when Linooln ignored the demand of Chief Justice Taney that the 

privilege of habeas corpus be restored, he was charged ~ith assuming absolute 

power. No one of these Presidents was a dictator. Indeed, it is curious 

to note that all the great Presidellta who have sought to do the most for the 

people have beer, charged with th? assUlllption of dictatorial p0",ers and 'Ilith 

cherishing evil ambitions and unconstitutional purposes. 
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The ways of actual dictators end the manner in which thvy como 


into p'Jwer make it clearly evident that the c')urts alonG cannot rCl'list their 


"vance. Dictatorships grow out of ill-adjusted economic condttiohS.,. 'Jut 


of distress, out of fear, out of injustices - and when thesE; forcos ere set 


in motion and dictatorships come into power, all laws, all precedents, all 


c~urts, all restraining influences are swept away. 


Such assertions of fear are remindful of the mournful prognostica

tiona which have been made from· time to time during the course of .Arn.erice.n 

history. When Jeffers"n was about to become President, John Marshall 

lamented that the tide ~f nreal AmerlcaniGm is on the ebb." Just a century 

ag. Justice Story, when his brethren of the Supreme Court did not cgree with 

him in the Charles River Bridge cass, complained that "the old constitution~~ 

doctrines li'Te fas1; fading," and Daniel Webster wrote that Story "thinks the 

SllprElWl Court is gone and I think so too, and almost evorything else is gone 

or seems rapidly gCling," We henr the scme snrt sf comment today, Vfnen 

the Gold Clause cases were decided two years ago, f~ur of the justices arJlouncea 

that "the impending legal and moral cha"s is appalling." T'1 them the Constitu

tion. was gone. 

Finally, 1t 1s suggested that the matter be left to a constitutional 

amendment. To this there are definite answers. First: No amendnsnt is 

~equired because the proposal is clearly constitutional. What is r~ally 

sought by some is s referendum, not to the wholo poople but to part of the 

people of only thirteen States, Second: The phraseology of any propos~d 

smendment would be the subject "r endless debate and once 8llcmi tted mig.':lt 

·\Iuffer the fate of the Child Labor amendment which has ·been pending for 


thirtE>"I1 yeruc-s, Thil'd: Any amer-dmant must, if edc:>pted, re construed end 




applied by the same judges 'lhv have brought us to our present ;;>as,s. In 

the words of Thomas Jefferson,: "The attempt to mak6 the law plainer by 

amendment is only thro\'ting out new amendments for sophistry." All that 

is required is an enli~~tened interpretation of the Constitution. 

Of cours~, there are those who are not impressed by the need of 

these reforms. There are others, and I dare say a vast majority, who 

recognize these needs and hope to meet them. I submit that the President's 

th~ most effective remedy that has been suggested. It aims at the 

restoration of the full legislative power so that the Congress may perform its 

constitutional function. What we desire to avoid is "a tortured oonstruction 

of the Constitution." Our governmental machinery hns gotten O'lt of 

balance and that balance must be restored before it oan effectively f',mction. 


